
                                      Virtusa Interview Questions 

TECHNICAL INTERVIEW:

1)      What is your favorite subject?

2)      What are the major functions of OS

3)      Write the program for reverse the string in any language?

4)      What is a ternary operator?  How it is used to compare 3 operators?

5)      What are basic search algorithms?

6)      What is a binary search?

7)      How many sorting algorithms are there? What are they?

8)      Explain any sorting algorithm with example?

 

Interviewer is very calm and he is very jovial person. But my friends face some critical questions on 
DS. 

Write a program to check whether given date is valid or not?

Write a program to delete a node in double linked list? (Entire program)

    Just through with the basic concepts on C & DS, Java, DBMS, and OS.

Out of 101 students they selected nearly 70 students.

HR INTERVIEW:

1)      How is your experience up to now in this exam?

2)      Which section did u feel critical?

3)      Tell me about your family background

4)      Why u take Computer Science Engineering?

5)      What r your favorite subjects? I answered as OS,DBMS,UNIX

6)      Why OS?

7)      Why DBMS?



8)      Have u any plans for PG

9)      What will u advice for your juniors about PG?

10)   If u have to do PG? Which will u take?

11)   Which side u will go? 

12)   Why marketing?

13)   What is your pen color?

14)   Do have driving license?

15)   What is your two wheeler?

16)   What is color of your vehicle?

17)   Do u have passport?

18)   Why u need passport?

19)   Does u have any plans to go to abroad? 

20)   Then why u need passport?

21)   Have u attend for any GRE/TOEFEl Exams?

22)   Do u no how to prepare food?

23)   Then after how will u prepare food for you?

24)   Sometimes in cities there is a curfew for 5 to 10 days what will u do now?

25)   Are u Independent/Dependent? 

26)   How can u prove you’re self as independent? 

27)   We actually participated in some paper presentations, He ask me about some questions on them?

28)   We also participated in one HR Workshop, He ask me what will you get from that work shop? 
What will you learn from that and where will u implement them in your daily life?

29)   Draw a cube?

30)   What will you do in leisure time? 

31)   What will you surf on net?



32)   Do you have garden in your home?

33)   What plants do you have in your garden?

34)   Are there any rose plants in your garden?

35)   What is the color of them? 

36)   What is your favorite color? Why?

37)   What will you do in leisure time other than this? 

38)   Which channel do you watch? 

39)   What is your Latest movie?

40)   Who is your favorite hero/heroin?

41)   What is your favorite movie? 

42)   What is there in that film that u likes very much? Why?

43)   Do you have any views about your project?

44)   What are your future plans about your project?

45)   Do u have any queries?


